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Extension Forestry 8 iMAY WE PRESENT! -

They say M/jssk -X
Thanks %
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If you could glance 
through our file of 
grateful letters from 

■ servicemen overseas, 
you would appreciate 
more fully your oppor
tunity to enjoy — at any 
time — the cigarettes 
which are Canada's 
favourites over here, 
over there, everywhere.

■

1Perhaps you have heard someone want to know if it will be worth 
speak of extension forestry and v. hlle to save aawiogs or veneer logs 
wondered what they meant Per- out of the trees he Is cutting for 
haps you have seen a man who is firewood and where he can sell 
neither a student, profecsor or them to best advantage. In form- 
janitor contint and going on the ation regarding new equipment or 
campus as though he had some bus*,, .methods or how to make his saw 
iness there and wondered who he cut better may be useful to him. 
was. You may even have read the 
list of the faculty in the calendar 
and noticed that it includas an ex
tension forester. The Brunswickan 
has given me an opportunity in this 
forestry number to tell you about my 
lob. 9
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So the extension forester should 

know his trees and what is likely to 
happen In the forest after cutting. 
He should also know the markets 
for wood in various forms and hew 
to get the most value out of any 
tree. If hj knows equipment and 
methods and can use an axe or saw 
it will be helpful. He may be asked 
to check the course of a boundary 
line or pile of logs and should be 
able to do so. ■

Forestry extension services are

I

!
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Ideas differ about what an exten
sion forester should do, particularly 
among foresters. In general how
ever there is this much agreement,
—that it is an extension forester’s 
job to give information and advice 
concerning forestry to forest owners : operated by most of the provinces 
or operators, ‘’his seems like a : of Canada and many of the states in 
large order but it can be narrowed j the U. S. A. They are designed to 
down a good deal by eliminating | meet local demands. The emphasis 
several classes of people who do not ‘ may be placed ou cutting methods

marketing or reforestation. Meth
ods used Include result and method 
demonstrations in the woods, news 
articles
slides or films, exhibits and radio

#.
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SWEET 
CAPORAL

W. L. Johnson
The Foresters take pleasure in 

presenting Lloyd Johnson, better 
known as Slim, whe hails from 
How'ey, Newfoundland.

Slim spent three years as a stu
dent in Engineering at Memorial 
College, St. Johns, Newfy. He then 
decided that Forestry was the 
better course, of which there Is no 
doubt, and came to TJ. N. B. to Join 
tne class of '4F as a Freshie-Soph. 
He thus holds the honour of being 
the first “Newfy” tc study forestry 
"Up tne Hill ”

This year Slim is Vice Prasident 
of the Forestry Association and has 
been very active in thic very active 
organization. He was a Corporal 
in the C. O. T. C. in his Sopnomore 
year and has been promoted to the 
rank of Sergeant this year.

Being an interesting story teller, 
Siim’s Newfoundland anecdotes are 
suparb. His favorite saying is 
"back in Newfy”, and his favorite 
drink is anything but water.

Slim is an all around good fellow 
and we sincerely wish him success 
during his remaining yeai and a 
half at U. N. B. and in whatever 
field he may choose after leaving 
his Alma Mater.

Hf9B CIGARETTES
"The purer# form In which tobacco can be reiofcld"

wish or require such a service.
First, there are the owners of 

large forests who employ foresters, 
or wno are in a position to do so if 
they wish. Obviously they do not 
require the services of an extension 
forester. In fact, if one were to 
offer them adv'ce regarding their 
operations he would meet with a 
cool reception.

Then there are the temporary 
forest owners,— people only interes
ted in cashing in on present values. 
Th ay buy an area of 'forest land or 
the cutting rights on it and cut all 
the trees wntch contain wood thpt 
can be sold at a profit.Then they 
take no more interest in vhe forest 
until nature produces another crop 
oi wood. Perhaps they even refuse 
to pay the taxes on the land and 
eventually it is sold by the muni ci-1 
pality, probably to another owner in 
the same class. Such forest owners 
have no real interest in the advice 
a forester would give them. The 
time may come when they will 
change their minds and methods 
but in the meantime they do not 
present the most fertile field for 
extension forestry.

The first approach is made to 
people who are interested, or who 
are most likely to be interested in 
following recommended forestry 
methods. Among these are young 
farmers or farmers with hoys, of 
whom at least one may stay on the 
farm. Other owners of small for
ests may have a similar attitude 
for personal reasons or because of 
a feeling of responsibility to the 
community. Several of the muni
cipalities in New Brunswick 
forests and are becoming interested 
in their management.

These groups together

. • ■:•V:
bulletins, lectures with ~
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FOREST » and dynamic living forest.
Thus we see that the Forest 

_ _ _ _ Lntomologist must be a highly 
r /V / (llwllll fît* T 1 trained specialist in his particular A VIUU^V/U A fleld as well a8 a broadly trained

one, in order to integrate his contri
butions into the pattern which is 
designed to produce better forests, 
in a shorter time, at a smaller cost.

Canada never has had enough 
adequately trained Forest Entomol
ogists. Many of the laboratories 
across the country have been 
employing general entomologists 
trained at one of the several Agri
cultural Colleges or Universities. 
Them men have done notable work 
hut have generally felt the handicap 
of the lack of knowledge of funda
mental forestry.

At the request of industry and the 
Dominion and New Brunswick 
governments, a chair ir Forest 
Entomology was established at the 
University ot New Brunswick in 
1P38-38. Students electing this 
option, called Forestry “B” course, 
pursue a regular degree course in 
Forestry with a generous assort
ment of biology courses including 
two years in entomology , one of 
which is definitely slanted towards 
forest and forest insects.

Such graduates are thus prepared 
to enter directly either the Dominion 
Entomological Laboratories (Forest 
insect Investigations, Forest Insect 
Survey, etc.) or Graduate Schools. 
Open to them also are the many 
branches of Forestry such as eco
logy, silviculture, forost(biology) 
resea"ch, nurseries and plantations, 
and many others. Of course, many 
of the regular forestry positions 
are open to these graduates too, so 
the opportunities would appear to 
be about as extensive as the woods.

To be prepared with knowledge 
of forest insects, tree diseases, and 
other branches of forest biology 
data, Canada must have, adequately 
trained, a corps of men who have 
the natural aptitudes for biology. 
Only then, with men and knowledge, 
shall we be in a position to master 
such things as the White Pine 
Blister Rust and the Spruce Ilud- 
worm wisely and connectedly to the 
end that our obligation to Forestry 
may be properly discharged and the 
goal of “more wood, sooner, and 
cheaper” may be a Canadian reality.

Forest Entomology is that branch 
of Forestry which concerns itself 
with the study ot insects found in 
the forest community, their classi
fication, life histories, habits, their 
likes and dislikes, population 
trends, their usefulness or harmful- 
uesa, which may call for organiza
tion to rear and release or to.

rester! ■

FORESTRY’ mmm rF is for the field-work, corning once 
a week,

O is for the offipe, with swivel- 
chairs that creak,

R is fer the lod-man, standing very 
still,

E is for entomology, studied up the 
hill.

S is for the staff-ccmpe.ss. to use it 
is no joke,

T is for the black *ea, flavoured 
well with smoke.

R is for the ruck-sack on someone’s 
weary back,

Y is for yelling chaînage, of which 
there is no lack.

;er to work in the !
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K, B, Brown
broadcasts. The most effeedve, 
though the most consuming method, 
is a personal visit to the woodlot 
with the farmer and his son.

Mere than two years ago the pro
vincial authorities in New Bruns
wick decided that a forestry exten
sion service was needed and that, it 

own a could best be operated in connection 
considerable part of the forest land with the u- N. B. Forest School, 
in New Brunswick. Woodlote on There seemed to be no forester 
occupied farms occupy about available to take the job so I was 
2,300,000 acres. Other small hold- asked to undertake preliminary 
fngs amount to more than 1,500 000 organization of the service as an 
acres. These forests have as a “additional duty’’ on a part time 
rule, been cut narder and produced bas,s- That arrangement still 
more that their proportion of our exists.
forest products. In spite of this, or P”ogress of the service and oppor- 
perhaps because of it, they present tunities for foresters in this work 
the best prospect for the practice of will depend on success in building 
forestry. Ever, though only a few u9 confidence among forest owners, 
of the owners may be interested at will also depend on the develop- 
first there is plenty of opportunity ment of forest industries and 
to make a beginning and, if the markets for wood of any sort. When 
service proves valuable, the demand a forest owner can obtain fair 
for it will grow.M|v!. ... pri.es proportional to the quality *

What kinds of information are of the wood he has to sell it will be 
sought and offered? This depends comparatively easy to persuade him 
on the Wrest owner’s special pvob- that it is good business to grow 
lem. Perhaps he may wish advice more and better wood, 
concerning cutting methods,—the 1 &m convinced that there will Le 
selection of the trees that it is best opportunities for several foresters 
to leave for growing stock and those with inclinations for this type of 
that should be cut. now. Maybe he. work in a forestry extension service 
is uncertain how to sell the trees he ! in New Brunswick. \ The methods 
cuts, whether for logs or pulpwood, that should, be followed in devolop- 
aud wants an opinion as to which ing 'he service new seen; clear, 
product will give him the Lest When foresters and funds are avail- 
returns at, going prices.Ole may able thsjobs will be ready for them. I j

imer?
illy until 10 year-

e of the woods? 
ars? Harris E. Videto

combat and control. This suggests 
much detailed knowledge of forest, 
insects. This is true but a person 
with even such knowledge would be 
greatly handicapped as a Forest 
Entomologist. To do his best job 
he should have training as a Fores
ter as well that of an Entomologist. 
Such training will thus fit. our Foiest 

>;• Entomologist to talk, plan and work 
I with the Forest Protectionist, the 
j Operator, the Forest Manager, the 

Silviculturist, the Forest Patholo
gist, and the numerous other work
ers in the profession of Forestry, 
through the understanding of the 

! many separate and interlocking 
' factors which make up the complex

own
want somebody to

•c
Her You sure have a pretty wa

ist." j MiZWB M 
She: "Yes, there's no getting aro

und that.”
sar the mackinaw

card? 
sf these questions,

E. DAISY SMITH
LADIES’ READY-TO- 

WEAR
95 Regent St., FrederictonMÏ.

a great, invention: 
all the fame: 
ill the money; 
i all the blame. V

Students - - -
When in need of Life Insurance for Protection, or for 
Pension Purposes

f B —Consult— Marriage is e desperate thing.
!I see our

The Standard Life Insurance Companyi i<mm« "tm ■«£»
MARITIME 1

ange of Canadian Bank of Commerce Building BILLIARD ACADEMY
FREDERICTON, N. B, 1325 | The Finest Recreation Center 

In Eastern Canada 
135 Carleton St. Fhone 1467

EstablishedPhone 580OATSn
if

Gaiety and Capitol Theatres
CAPITOL

—
K*

* io $55.00 For Satisfaction
,In

Dry Cleaning & 
Pressing

GAIETY "W
,MMON--TÜF-S.. Mar. 5 - 6 

Allan Marshall Laraine Day 
“BRIDE BY MISTAKE

MON TUES-WED., Mar. 5-6-7 j 
“EVER SINCE VENUS"

With
Ina Ray Hutton and her Orchest- |
ra also

JANE WYMAN Ip 
“.CRIME BY NIGHT

THUR-FRI-SAT., Mar. 8-9-10 
JIMMY WAKELY In 

"SONG OF THE RANGE : I 
alee “GIRL RUSH"

t . .
A*

!BBSS OF CANADA M
REPRESENTED BYVILS WED—THUR8., Mar. 7 - 8 

“THE SIGN OF THE CROSS" 
Frederic March,Ciaudette Colbert

It’s

W. Lawrence Hall, C.L.U. j BUZZELL’S
Dry Cleaners and Dyers 

Phone 487

---- - V
F R I—SAT., Mar., 9 - 10 

— With —Post Office 380 Queen Street 
FREDERICTON

!..Phones: Office 197-21 
Residence 1359-11

MyraHj
276 Queen St."TOGETHER AGAIN"

Irene Dunn - Charies Boyer
:
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